We’re immensely proud to inform that Cygnus World School has been conferred with the National Swachh Vidyalaya Puraskar 2018 by the Ministry of Human Resource Development, New Delhi for exemplary work in water, sanitation and hygiene.

Our fellow mates Siddh Jain and Avi Patel of Grade X and Siddhant Agarwal of Grade-IX bagged the Silver Beaver Award for the movie “NINE” which was scripted, shot, edited and directed by them in the 8th National Science Film Festival of India.

The First Batch of Grade XII as well as the Grade X Batch did exceedingly well and made us proud. We had 100% result in both the grades with the class Average of 83%. The highest % in Grade XII was – 97% and the highest % in Grade X was – 93.6%

One of the most coveted educational trips was the Second Educational International Trip to Switzerland for the students of Grade 6-10. The group comprised 16 students.

Cygnus World School completes its 7 successful years celebrating the Cygnus Olympics, the Art Exhibition, the Grand Parents Day and many such events. Each year the students have mesmerized the audience with their spectacular performances.

We at Cygnus continue providing support to the community through various ways, one of the major activities taken up is Khushiyon nu Kabaat.

Cygnus always focuses on the holistic development and therefore relentlessly takes initiatives to prepare befitting citizens for a competitive future. Career counselling, Crystal Clear With, Ken Ken Championship, Student Council Judging Events, Cambridge English Exam and The Young Actors Club are some of the recent additions.

We are extremely privileged with the infrastructural ad-ons every year. This year the bus shade, the extension of the Bistro and the renovation of the Auditorium were the three major infrastructural additions and up gradations.

Cygnus students participated in Expressions, an Inter School event organized by Nalanda International School where our students made us proud.

Mishty Derania of Grade - II stood 1st in “Pictures Talk-The Oratory Skill”, Aarohi Joshi of Grade IV secured 2nd in Hat decoration competition, Kaavya Aga of Grade V and Drishti Chauhan of Grade V won the 1st position in The Fairy Tale Narration Competition. Siddhant Agarwal, Mishty Thakkar and Paavan Dave of Grade IX received the consolation prize in Soft Board Decoration Competition on the topic Journeys and Travel.

The much awaited Interschool Competition The Pinnacle received participation from 21 renowned schools of Vadodara with 476 participants. As a humble host CWS solemnly decided to generously give up their positions to the next best qualifying guest. However, Cygnus did not fail to acknowledge and appreciate our students later.
1- Aarushee Patel, Khushi Shah, Pari Shah of Grade III and Aarohi Joshi, Arjun Mehta and Deepti Rani Patro of Grade IV won the 1st Position in **Choral Recitation**.

2- Jaladhi Dave and Divya Bawarva of Grade V received Commendable Performance in **Hasya Kavita Pratiyogita**.

3- Drishti Chauhan, Aarna Jhaver and Karan Thakkar of Grade VI received Commendable Performance in **MIME competition**.

4- Anushka Jha and Riya Rajpurohit of Grade VII received the 1st and 2nd position in **Zentangle Art Competition**.

5- Siddhant Agarwal, Mihsty Thakkar, Nishi Shah and Nayonika Bagha of Grade IX were 2nd in **Spot Ad Making**.

6- Anjali Tandon and Krish Bhatia of Grade XI stood 1st in **Story to a Poem Competition**.

Heartiest Congratulations to all!

---

Our very own little Vishwanathan Anand i.e. Ananmay Sharma of Grade – V has stood 5th at the 32nd National Under-11 Open Chess Championship. *

The Best Cinematographer Award at the International Model United Nations Gujarat, was won by Siddh Jain of Grade X.

Nishi Shah of Grade – IX bagged the 1st Position in the Poetry recitation competition organised by M.S.U., Vadodara.

At The Indian Golf Union Tournament, West Zone, Esther Lobo of Grade – IX got the 2nd Prize & was the First Runner Up in the Evolution Golf West Zone IGU Sub Junior and Feeder Tour.

Deepti Rani Patro of Grade – IV was awarded the 1st Prize in the School Safety Poster making contest, conducted by TATA Class Edge.

One of the very skilful and disciplined students Jaimin Vamja of Grade - IV bagged the 1st Position in Karate Kumite and Skating & IIInd Position in Karate Kata in 4th National Championship organised by Indu Shree Organization, Goa.

Swara Kahar of Grade - III was recognised as the Best Kudo Player 2017-18 and Kudo Player of the year 2018-19 in 8th Gujarat State Kudo Championship.

The deadly duo, Rudra H. Vaghela of Grade - V secured the 1st Position & Parisha H. Vaghela of Grade - IV recieved the 3rd Position in 8th Gujarat State Kudo Championship.

Atharva Mehta of Grade - IV has won the 2nd Position in 9th Wado Independent Open Karate-do Championship.

In the NIE, Scrapbook making competition Prasang Kathiria & Asiya Saiyed of Grade – VII & Nirmohi Yadav of Grade – VIII were 1st, 2nd & 3rd respectively.

Krima Patel & Vidita Singh of Grade - IX received the 2nd & 3rd Positions respectively in the East Zone Yoga Competition, Khel Mahakumbh. Krima Patel won the district level
Tirth Sheth of Grade IV-C and Jiyen Mehul Soni of Grade - I were the 4th and 3rd Runner Up in State UCMAS.

Have you ever thought who’s faster – wings or wheels? Guess that’s debatable…! Answering all doubts Drishika H. Gupta of Grade - II secured the 1st Position in Road Race and 2nd Position in Rink Race at Baroda District Roller Skating Championship 2018-19. And Avni Sharma of Grade – II received the 3rd Position in Road Race and 3rd Position in Rink Race at Baroda District Roller Skating Championship 2018-19.

**Shri Abbas Barodawala Badminton Trophy** was a great show. Kushagra Jhaver of Grade IV got the 1st Position. Keshav Museli of Grade - III bagged the 1st Runner-Up Position. Adhiraj Singh & Swara Patel of Grade - IV jointly were the 2nd Runners-Up.

The MaRRS Play to Learn Carnival & International Spelling Competitions seems to be the hot favourite of the Primary Graders. The pouring enrolments promised us plenty of achievers.

- Mahi Ckokshi of Grade IV secured 1st position and Asiya Saiyed of Grade –VII stood 2nd at MaRRS International Spelling Bee Category IV.
- Bhavya Shah of Grade – I has got the 1st Position in both the Finals of the National & International Level Championship.
- Varya Bhatt of Grade - I was 3rd in the National Level Championship.
- Ashvik Nougai of Grade – I has won the 3rd Position in the Interschool Championship.

In Ken Ken International Competition many of the Cygnites won gold medals at the National Round and Taksh Patel of Grade V got selected for the International Round to be held in New York in December 2018.

As the saying goes that “Unity is strength.” We would now look into the collaborative efforts of Cygnites where they held hand-in-hand to give a tough competition to the other contenders.

Nishi Shah of Grade IX & Ananya Majmudar of Grade - X were awarded with the 1st Prize in a quiz competition **Think & Learn organised by the Times of India.**

Our Girl’s Basket Ball Team won the first Match against Gujarat Public School and won the 3rd Position in the West Zone Cluster Basket Ball Tournament organised by CBSE.

Our Football Team (Under 10 Girls) bagged the 1st Position in the Viva Cup and the Basketball Team (Under 14 and 12 Girls) secured 3rd Position in Vibgyor High School. Heer Shah of Grade V received the best goal keeper award and Shaurya Tiwari of Grade IX received the best player Award.

The Boy’s Football Team won Preliminary matches of Subroto Mukherjee Football Tournament for boys.
Jivnesh Naynesh Shah of Grade IB was selected as the most valuable player at Sintex Football Cup.

Aaryan Shine of Grade II-A represented Vadodara District at District Level Under 7 Football match held at Ahmedabad.

Cygnites won 4 gold, 6 Silver and 13 Bronze Medals in All India Shitoryu Karate Championship.

Many Cygnites achieved gold medals, silver medals and bronze medals for the IEO, IMO and NSO organised by the Science Olympiad foundation. Heartiest Congratulations to all the achievers.

Cygnus has recently organised an Inter-school Sports Competition where 11 schools participated.

Cygnus Basketball Team Under 14 Boys were the proud winners, Cygnus Football Team Under 12 Girls, Under 12 Boys and Under 14 Boys were the Runners-up in the soccer matches.

The teachers of Cygnus World School are truly self-motivated, highly industrious and unbelievably creative. It is through these trusted and able hands the children learn to walk the way of life. We are blessed to have some exceptional educators who have made their mark in the international and national spheres.

- Ms. Smita Debata, the highly skilled and inspiring teacher of the Secondary Section of the school received the prestigious CBSE Teachers Award 2017-18 by School Education and Literacy, Government of India.

- Ms. Ishika Thite, Faculty of Karate won Gold Medal in Full Contact Fight in WAKO India Kickboxing Federation, New Delhi.

- Ms. Rima Goswami cleared the state and zonal rounds and reached the National level in TATA Class Edge Championship.

- Mr. Praveen Meripelly who heals the mind and body with commendable skills at YOG traveled far and wide as a guest in nations like Germany & Nepal and performed 108 Surya Namaskars on the Highest peaks of the World creating a record in the Limca Book of Records.

We pride, we would like to inform that Cygnus is covered as one of the Great places to study by the organisation named Skill Tree. The show would be aired on Republic TV on 5th January 2019 at 6:30 pm. We are proud to be CYGNITLES! Have a great evening.